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N U2d yards L L Sheeting for one dollar

WHATI DO YOU take medicine
you want to getwell-

or keep well of course Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla Cures

EXCURSION RATES

Via the Union Pacific July 23d and
24th

On account of Pioneer holiday the
Union Pacific will sell excursion tick ¬

ets from and to all stations in Utah
July 23d and 24th limited for return to
July 25th at rate of one fare for the
round trip

Assignees Sale

The entire stock of the New York
Cash store must be sold regardless of
cost JOHN W LANGLEY

Assignee

Wanted
Secondhand folding bedstead Ad-

dress C this office

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the Woman
Reform class will be held in the Fourth
Ward relief society house July IS 1894

at S p m where an election of new
officers will take place for the ensuing
year A full attendance is desired

LIZZIE JOHN Secretary

Uo You Dance-

If so attend the big dance at Geneva
Resort on Thursday July 19th Round
trip 25 cents Dancing ree to all

INDIA linens victoria lawns dotted
Swiss and other white dress goods just
received at Irvine EG Barneys 11

LADIES and gents clothing cleaned
dved and repaired at Van Voorhis
OOH Opposite conntv courthouse
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Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt ReportpD
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When Traveling
whether on pleasure bent pr business
take on every trip a bottle if Syrup o1

Figs as it acts most pleasantly am
effectually on the kidney liver and
bowels preventing fever headache
and other forms of sicknes For sate
in 50c and SI bottles by all leading
drusrcists Manufactured by the Cali ¬

fornia Syrup Co only 1

Dr Prices Cream isaiang Powtfe
I

We M orPIJ k 14 4Ilii

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal eiipyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant
¬

to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys

¬

Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists
¬

in 50c and S1 bottles but it is man
ifactured by the California Fig Syrup-

Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you wiU not
i bt W U

t

Banking
Business

AT

EGGERTSENST-

he Bankers Give Interest on savings
UT T Tll+ Cf 1 R fy tj verve eieion spending

During J U LY end AU C US T we will give five per-
cent interest on all money you spend with us for

Off Goods Sliees aild rJOliOll8-

We

tl n

are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenwaie Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

rell WI P m O L n tiT Ya
2 For Grand Junction and

olnts East 926 a m
Grand Junction andANDREW EGGER1 rl

m-

Ie
234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat MarketC-

heever Brothers Proprietors
N BOSHARD SAYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

Ja E CHEEVER Mgr

PAINTING SIGNWRITING

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy-
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben
TAYLOR BROS CO-

eeeivanDaiOy
ARE

Carpets
FurriittareWall Paper

Lace and Chenelle Curtains 2

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROSZ W CO

PROVO CITY UTAH f

STATE OF UTAH

With a Stub Pen ill the Sil ¬

ver Holder
I

THE PRESIDENT SIGNED-

The Utah Statehood Bill Shortly After

It Reached Him at 10 Minutes Before

Midmcht of the Same Day Monday

July 161894Other Interesting Tele

graphic News-

WASHINGTON D C July 17The
Utah statehood bill went to President
Cleveland late Monday afternoon It
came before him about midnight along

with several other bills some applica ¬

tions for pardons and other routine
matters

Although it is customary to refer

such a bill before signature to the in ¬

terior department for careful examina-

tion

¬

the Utah bill had been so drawn-

to the presidents attention thathe was
sufficiently acquainted with its terms-

to waive this proceeding and accord-

ingly

¬

gave it his approval on the same

day that it reached him At ten min
utes to 12 oclock the president took

Rawlins silver penholder inserted a

common stub pen and affixed his sig ¬

nature-
1Lawlins received notification early

this morning from Private Secretary

Thurber and subsequently received nu-

merous congratulations from his dem ¬

ocratic colleagues interested in the suc

eess thereof Republicans are endeav-

oring
¬

to become recoenized in the gen-

eral
¬

jubilation but their ckims to
friendship for Utah are hardly recog
n zed

Numerous telegrams of congratula-
tions

¬

from prominent Utonians are
pouring in on Rawlins who is feeling
jubilant Governor West beams allover
from jjoyfulnesB of the moment

Until the signing was accomplished
opposition to the measure was encoun ¬

tered Various interested parties
tri d to persuade the president to
withhold his approval bringing the
religious question sinto prominence in
the argument But like other democra-
tic

¬

friends of Utah he remained faith
ful and redeemed the pledges of the
party-

Rawlins will have the silver penhold-
er

¬

inscribed
This pen and holder used at ten

minutes before midnight July six ¬

teenth 1894 by President Cleveland to
sign the bill to enable the people of
Utah to form a constitution and be ad ¬

mitted into the Union upon au equal
footing with the other states

DEBS GOES TO JAIL

CmoAGO Jdly 17 Eugene V Debs
4eorge W Howard T W Rogers and

Sylvester Keliher the officers of the
American Railway union were com¬

mitted to jail today for alleged viola
tion of the injunction issued by Judgee
Wood and Grosscup-

Tke four leaders of the strike in re
alitv went to jail in default of bail
which was fixed at 2OOD each The
men refused to give it and the courl
committed them

An Alleged Metal

The low price of silver in Paris has
Stimulated the inventive genius of a

manufacturer who has consequently-
made a new metal by means of an alloy-

of copper and silver using the success ¬

ful proportions of the two He has real-

ly

¬

obtained an entirely new metal one
of a most extraordinary degree of
strength and most valuable for resisting
sudden or long sustained strains There
seems little doubt that the cost of pro-

duction will not be so great as to pre ¬

vent its large use in the future even

should silver greatly increase in value
To the low price of silver will be credit-

ed

¬

the idea of using it as an amalgam-

for a specially high class of metal r

London Court Journal

PROVO REJOIGETH

Over the Signing of The

Statehood Bill

GRAND DEMONSTRATION-

Wholly Impromptu was Giyen Last

Eyenine Torchliffht Procession Pa-

triotic

¬

AddreBses The Occasion How

ever was Marred Somewhat at the Out-

set by an Unfortunate Accident

j

The booming of cannon in Proyo
yesterday afternoon startled the people
THE DISPATCH extra which found its
way into nearly every part of the city
belore 5 oclock announced the occa¬

sionPresident Cleveland had signed-

the Utah statehood bill
The cannons continued to boom and

the magnificent democratic drum corps
paraded the streets playing stirring and
patriotic airs Its handsome banner

old Thornhearing the-
Jefferson

face of grand
and letters in naming gull

Equal and Exact Justice to All
Special Favors to None was carried
proudly by the band and that b n-

and that face and those words se LdJ
dearer to every heart on this the day
on which Utah was made and ac-

knowledged the equal of the other
states ot the union Later trai-
sparencies began to be teen here and
there bearing such mottoes as State-
hood is a Democratic Fact Accomplish
ed Shout for Victory Cleveland
Joe Rawins and Democracy have
Crowned Utah and many others as
well as pictures of the bee hive the
emblem of the new state coming out
of darknessa large star on which was
inscribed the word Utah and othe
displiys By dark an immense crowd
of people bad gathered on the streets in
the vicinity of the intersection of J
And Seventh streets seemingly expect-
ing that there would be a demonstra-
tion although no announcement tha
there would be had been made The
demonstration that was made was im-

promptu it was also enthusiastic andia
decided succe s

There was a serous accident occurred
it the outset that caused the wave of
emhusiasm that was swelling high to
subside Miss Rose Young daughter of

Oscar Young a handsome lady was
standing high on a car of state leaning
upon a beehive and supporting a flag
proudly and most beautifully represent
jng noble young TJtah As the proct
Slon moved down Centra dtiuet UK
guard wire of theDeseretTelexraph Co
which hangs altogether to low caught
the flag and stand toppling them oyei
and throwing Miss Young to the
ground The lady was picked up and
taken immediately into the teinool
Drug Cos store Dr McCurtain was 01
cue ground and took charge of the
unfortunate lady dressing her wounds
riud making her as comfortable as pos-

sible
¬

under the circumstances The
young lady lit upon her head and re-

ceived a severe contusion on her fore ¬

head over her left eye She received-
no oilier injury and no bones were

broken but it was difficult to allay the
tears of the vast throng who were im¬

pressed with the idea that the lady Was
tilled or at least very much more seri ¬

ously hurt than she was The young
lady was dazed by the blow As she
began to regain consciousness she
aSKed Is Utah a state showing
mat her whole Soul was in the occa
sion On gaining consciousness com
plete and remembering the accident
ier first instructions were to send word-

to her mother that she was all right and
aot hurt at all She stood the orJeal
gravely and her many friends are glad-
to know that her injuries are not
greater than they are

The procession headed by the drum
corps and rifle club and bearing 200

torches proceeded down the street and
counter marched to the Coop corner
Chere the wagon was used for a plat-
form

¬

and the following named gentle-
men

¬

delivered able enthusiastic and
patriotic speeches Hons J B Milner-
A 0 Smoot Jr H f+ Nelson W N
Dusenberry A D Gash and D A-
swan E A Wilson chairman of the
ounty democratic organization pre
iided and lent enthusiasmto the occa
ion by his apt patriotic and well

hosen words as he introduced each
speaker

Of the speakers space only permits
IB to say that each and every one ut-

tered noble words of pride joy and
Pmriotisin They were democratic
ipeakers proud of the boon and proud
off the work of their party but Messrs
Hilner Smoot and Dusenberry ignored
party and politics in their remarks and
tailed Don all to join in rejoicing
like Messrs A D wash D A Swan
maul N L Nelson did the latter but in
he exuberance of their democracy
jould not avoid uttering some demo
jratic truths antI taking credit for the
grand democratic triumph of statehood
Among other gook and fitting things
Prof N L Nelson tbat silver tongued
omtnr and pleasing speaker said

For halL a century I suffeiing and
fretting all the time under the galling
chains of territorial vassalage con
scions bv every exalted breath they
drew by every sublime object their
eyes could behold that freedom was
their natural rigi t tie men ot Utah
have petitioned congress time and
again for this dearest ot American in ¬

heritances What answer made the
grand old party Sons of the moun-
tains

¬

we cannot trust you Besides
our principles forbid the extending-
of power to states rights A strong
central government is the only thing
that will perpetuate the glory of the
nation We will send among you our
choice citizens tat you may learn the
meaning of American institutions

And behold they came in platoons
carpetbags in hand and in their
mouths that kind of patriotism which-
is the refuge of the scoundrel

And the Bonb of the mountains bore-

it all and learned what it means to
suffer and be strong The fires
within them could not tlUS be
quenched If such treatment
said they is the opt come of re¬

publican principles then we will
turn to dempgracy 4nd they did ab

I

most to a man A few yetks ago they
believed that the boon ufhadKht
could come only through i Slayv cPb
of Jeffereoman principleanBrIv < 5 1ci
pIes of local self governme 1 1f <3

Not all stood by the co VySction forced
upon them by the fierv Vials of the
past The g o p put u J a cat of
many colors and beh lathe unwary
were sucked in As clemo iila we bold
no enmity toward those wllo trusted In
a coat that may be put on pr laid off to
catch votes Claim ever thing has
always been the policy of republicans
We only ask them now to be liomfjt
and admit the truth of thtHi first CD-

Jvictions Statehood could come to s-

only through the triumph of democratic
principles That triumph is here to¬
day We celebrate it to1 night We
are ready to join hands with republi-
cans

¬

to make Utah the mO gel state off
the union It will not be ttie first time
that the hope of mankini has been
cradeled in the mountain opa

A GRCAT DRAWBACK

Herr Dowes Wondhrfui Coat ot Only BnV

lot Proof but Airtight
After a series of thorough tests in

Germany and London it has been dem-

onstrated that Herr Dowes coat cannot
be penetrated by bullets The impene
trable quality of the stuff is seen in the
fact that the German rifle which can
send a bullet at a distance of 100 yards
through a thick steel plate strikes harm
lessly against the new coat of mail
which is described as a wire netting
incased in a cementlike mass So in
spite of much misgiving and consider
able ridicule of his invention the lit
tle tailor of Mannheim is on his way
to fame and fortune

There is however one great draw ¬

back to the success of this invention
which puts its use by soldiers in the
field practically out of the question-
Tho coat whic hweighsnQ less tr0
ci= pounds io no impervious vU w as
it is to bullets and in a great battle
more men would be stifled to death or
rendered unfit for action by the wear ¬

ing of such an apparatus over their
breasts than could be saved by it On
going into action the first impulse of

the soldier would be to strip off Dowes
coat and take the chance of a bullet
through the breast in preference to suf-

focation
¬

Highly desirable as it is that
the terrible casualties of the battlefield
should be lessened as much as possible
the practical utility of this novel armor
is extremely doubtful This too seems-
to be the conclusion of the German
military authorities-

On the other hand it is conceded that
Herr Dowes invention will be of great
value for the construction of light bar ¬

racks batteries army tents and boats
and for many other uses in defensive
warfare If it shall possess all the qual ¬

ities that are claimed for it tho mate ¬

rial may largely supplant steel armor
for menofwar But there are physical
laws which make Herr Dowes inven ¬

tion of no value to man or horse on the
field of battle It is not improbable
however that improvements may re
mpye or greatly lessen the difficulty of
using the stuff as defensive armor for
the individual soldier At any rate
Herr Dowe has invented a material
whioh is impenetrable by bullets and
this cannot bo said of steel plates nor of

I
any other known material of defensive
armorPhiladelphia Record

A TREASURE CAVE

Rediscovered but ft lias Already Caused
the Death of Several Explorers

The people of the town of Sabinas
and surrounding country to the south of

here are excited over the discovery of a
bandits cave in which a fabulous wealth-

is believed to bo stored The cave was
he rendezvous of the fauns bamjit 113

Colorado and his followers who terror
ized all of northern Mexico about a cen-

tury
¬

ago It is situated in the Iguana
mountains near Sabinaa and was first
discovered three months ago by an old
man named Cuevas who in some man-

ner
¬

had just como into possession of a
chart giving the location pf the cave
He and three sons and four otter rela-

tives

¬

started to make an exploration of
the cave In an inner compartment they
found a large pile of silver coin of an-

cient

¬

coinage They had filled one sack
with tho money when they were all
overcome with the fire damp with which
the cave was filled and only four of the
party succeeded in teaching the open air
alive

Old man Cuevas was taken very sick-

as the result of his terrible experience
and a few days ago died On his death-

bed

¬

he confided to the priest the secret-

of the cave and a party of explorers-

was at onco organized to visit and se ¬

cure the treasure It was headed by Sil
verio Garza a prominent citizen of Sa ¬

bin as They were all driven out of the
cave by the noxious gases and two of
the members of the party have died from
the effects of tho poison which they in ¬

haled The news of this second expedi-

tion

¬

had become public and the authori ¬

ties have placed guards at the cavp to
guard the treasure until further explora ¬

tions can be made Thu general govern ¬

ment has been notified of the situation
Lampasas Mexico Cor St Louts

GlobeDemocrat

CONGRESSMAN CONN PUBLISHER-

An Interesting Sketch of the Man Who Has
Bought a Washington Dally

Representative Conn of Elkhart Ind
has purchased the Washington Times-
a paper that was started here a few
months ago by members of the Typo ¬

graphical union but has made very lit¬

tle headway After being assessed 6

or 10 every week for several months
to make up deficiencies the stockholders
got weary of their enterprise and at
their last meeting decided to sell out
whereupon Mr Conn who is a million¬

aire and already owns several newspa ¬

pers northern Indiana agreed to take
the burden off their hands pay an ap ¬

praised price for the plant and settle all
the debts of the concern

Mr Conn is a notablo and eccentric
character and his history is a romance-
A few years ago he had a bench in the
corner of a jewelry store in Elkhart
where he mended watches clocks and
musical instruments One day while re ¬

pairing a tuba an idea occurred to him
that was worth several million dollars
and resulted in the invention of a rub ¬

ber mouthpiece for musical wind instru
ments which was patented and imme-
diately

¬

adopted all over the world
This lucky little hit made Mr Conns
fortune At Elkhart he established ono
of the largest factories in the world for
the manufacture of brass and silver
musical instruments which is run on
the cooperative plan and the profits-
are divided between himself and his em ¬

ployees He has been mayor of the town
several times and can come to congress
from that district as long as he likes
He believes in organized labor and
stands half way between the Democratic
and Populist parties He is against the
administration particularly its silver
policy and his object in buying the pa ¬

per is to establish here an organ to ex¬

press the sentiments of those who be ¬

lieve in silver money It is said too
that he intends to make a very lively
paper something in the sensational-
line which will be a new thing in
Washington Washington Letter

Light on the Ways of Natur-
euu or TO redrwnen

the festive small boy ties the June bug
with a thread around the hind leg and
lets him buzz

There is nothing so annoying to a dog-

as the buzzing of a June bug and the
small boy knows it and his young
heart is glad that it is so Every time
he finds a vagrant dog he pulls the June
bug out of a miscellaneous array of ar-

ticles
¬

in his trousers pocket and puts
him to buzzing around the dogs ears

The dog immediately gets down to
business on his haunches and furiously
scratches fleas from behind his ears

People who pass the dog and the boy
get fleas ou them and for that reason
flea time comes along nip and tuck
With the time of the musical June bug

Florida TimesUnion

To Preserve Purity
Mr Allen Populist of Nebraska has

introduced in the senate a bill bearing-
the title To preserve the purity of na ¬

tional legislation The bill prohibits-
any senator or representative from deal-
ing

¬

in speculative stocks tho value of
which may in any manner depend upon-

a vote of congress and the penalty pro ¬

vided is expulsion from his seat in pox
gress together with indictment Wash-
ington

¬

Dispatch

A Harrowing Circumstance

Mrs ThreadlyI cant see why news ¬

papers always give all the harrowing
details of an accident-

Mr Threadly What have you found
now


